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aTmorning tonic. >

(Fenelon.)

The simple love of goodness will give

incredible resources to the spirit in the
search after truth. Love, with intellect,
will perform miracles.

HO BETTER TOWN IN THE STATE
#

The town of Washington, the metropolis

of the Tar, is at once one of the most

progressive and most modest towns in

North Carolina. Three quarters of a cen-

tury ago it was a small town and, to dis-

tinguish it from the capital of the Re-

public, people fell into the habit of call-

ing it “Little Washington,” and a re-

porter of the News and Observer who

never had the good fortune to visit Wash-

ington; N. C., inadvertently placed the

word “little”before Washington in writ-

ing about the terminus of the Raleigh

and Pamlico Railroad. It was regarded

by the editor as the unpardonable sin

and the reporter was summoned into the

sanctum sanctorum and asked why he

had called the prosperous town of Wash-

ington, w/th a population of 8.000 and

growing every day, “Little?” Here is his

explanation: “I have never been to

Washington and I voted for the bonds to

build the Raleigh and Pamlico railroad

mainly to get a chance to visit it. I

have heard that, though somewhat smaller
than the town of the same name in the

District of Columbia, it is large in enter-

prise. public spirit and everything else ex-

cept blowing its own horn. No town is

up-to-date unless it tells on the house-

tops of its own achievements. Washing-

ton, N. C., has not been \s forward in tell-
ing of its progress as some other towns

not half so progressive. I thought if I

called it “Little Washington,” it would put

the people on their mettle and they would
take steps to more thoroughly make

known the advantages of their live and

vapidly growing city. The editorial in

the Washington Gazette-Messenger shows-

my surmise was correct. Instead, there-
fore, of doing the town a wrong I have

really done it a great service. ‘Faithful
are the wounds of a friend.’

’*

How could the editor-in-chief, grieved

as much as the Gazette-Messenger that

his native town had been dubbed “little,”

say anything the face of that explana-

tion?

The editorial in the Gazette-Messenger,

which called forth the above, is as fol-
lows:

“WE MUST PROTEST.
“While the Gazette-Messenger has al-

ways been an ardent admirer of its Ral-
eigh contemporary, the News and Ob-
server, and especially of its editor, the
Hon. Josephus Daniels, we can not re-
frain from expressing our disapproval of
the manner the paper frequently refers
to our city, or allows its reporters or cor-
respondents to do so, by designating our
city a» Little Washington, to distinguish
it from Washington, D. C. Another thing
that makes these references still more
surprising *io our citizens, is that Mr.
Daniels, the editor of the News and Ob-
server. is a native of this town and since
he has been a citizen of Raleigh, he has
repeatedly visited the place of his birth,
and must have been aware of the fact
that there is not a town in eastern Caro-
lina that has made more rapid strides in
wealtn and growth than this city.

“While we believe these references in
the News and Observer are not intention-
al our citizens say they are calculated to
do harm, and to make a wrong impression
abroad as to the size and importance of
the town; and if there is a town in the
State t£at can appropriately be designat-
ed as Little Washington, it is a small
village on orie of the railroads, near Wil-
mington. This being true, it might be
interesting for us to embrace this op-
portunity to contrast the Washington of
twenty years ago, and the growth it has
reached up to this time.

“Twenty years ago the entire limits of
the town were included within one mile
square, and within this inclosure was lo-
cated at least from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty vacant town lots, and
the number of streets running the full
length of the town was five, with Water

street extending about half this distance.
The number of cross streets running en-

tirely across the town were nine. Now

the corporate limits are at least two miles
square, the streets running from one end

of the city to the other have increased

front five to nine * and th ®se crossin S the
town from nine to sixteen.

“Nor is this all. Os the large number

of vacant lots there are not m*ny remaim

log unoccupied, and those that are would
have l>een built upon long ago had they

not been the property of those who have

faith in the future of our city, and believe
in. the rapid advance in real estate. Then
again only last year an admirable system
of water works was installed, and within
the past three years hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars have been spent in re-
placing the old wooden stores by brick
buildings, that will compare favorably
with the mercantile houses of the larger
cities.

“So persistentlv has this spirit As im-
provement taken possession of our peo-
ple. it has perwded all conditions of our
citizens, and they are proving their faith
in the future of our city, by the erection
of homes. Only a few weeks ago. sixty
two new dwellings were in the course of

construction within the city limits. In
fact, we believe, we but express an
opinion that would be borne out by a
rigid investigation, that there is no town
in eastern Carolina in which greater im-
provements have taken place, or that hus

more rapidly changed from the old con-
dition of things to the more modern
methods than Washington. The popula-
tion of the town is not less than 7,000,
and though the recent census only places
our population at 4.848. there is not w
half dozen in town that does not know

this is grossly incorrect. In proof of this,
we have only to refer to the statement
made to us by Prof. Randolph, who is
now under the direction of Mayor
Stewart epgaged in taking the census of
the coloreo residents of the city in con-
nection with the school census. Two or
three weeks ago he stated to us, he had
not taken more than two thirds of the

colored people, and his list was already
over 3,000. Now everybody knows, the
whites largely out-number the blacks and
if Prof. Randolph's figures are correct,
the population of this city is not less than
7,500, with a probability of its

“So we see our esteemed contemporary,
the News and Observer, in referring to
our town as “LITTLE WASHINGTON”
is doing our city a gross injustice, and
instead we have one of the most progres-
sive cities in North Carolina.”

No city in North Carolina suffered one-

ha 1: so much from war as the town of

Washington. Its recuperation, after dis-

astrous fires that left hundred's of chim-

neys standing as mute sentinels of the

ravages of fire, is unparalleled by any city

in North Carolina. We abe glad the Ga-

zette-Messenger, a credit to its town, has

given the above facts showing growth and

progress, and we are glad to give them

the widest circulation. They show such
substantial progress that, unless Raleigh

gets a “move on it,” when the Raleigh

and Pamlico Sound Railroad is completed,
Washington may overtake it in popula-
tion.

PAPER HILLS WOULD PAY.

According to the Tradesman, in the
thirteen Southern States during tlie past

three months, 1,316 new industries were

established. Os this number North Caro-

lina is credited with 136. There is abun-

dant reason why this creditable number

should be increased. Commenting on the
figures in the Tradesman and the oppor-

tunity for new profitable industries, the
Asheville Citizen says:

“There is enough spruce in parts of
Western North Carolina to justify the
erection of pulp and paper mills.

“That there is good profit ir.
making may be surmised from the feet
that, since the organization of the paper

trust, prices have advanced more than ICO

per cent. The white paper on which The
Citizen is printed costs an average of
between fifteen and twenty dollars per
day. This paper, as well as that used
by most of the Southern newspapers,

must now be shipped at great expen-e

flora far-away points like Michigan and
New York State.”

The proprietor of the Kansas City Star,

who owns both a morning and an after-
noon paper, has established a paper mill

of bis own and makes the paper on which
he prints all his editions. There is in

North Carolina an abundance of the trees

that are used to make pulp, and there is
money in it for any person who will es-

tablish a paper mill. The North Caro-
lina papers alone would make it pay.

THE VALUE OF HUMAN LIFE 1

If the law-makers of this State place
the proper value upon human life they

will enact legislation which will punish

the parties responsible for the preventable
railroad disasters. Whether the plan sug-

gested by Mr. W. J. Peele, in a commun-

ication printed elsewhere, is the wisest

that could be suggested, one thing is cer-

tain:- Some remedy must be provided.

The Corporation Commission ought to in;
vestigate the worst wrecks- Their find-

ings would furnish material and sugges-

tion for, the law-maker. Without any

legislation, railway officials responsible for

Negligence may be indicted and should be

called before the bar to answer for the

negligence which results in the murder

of passengers.

At present the only semblance of ju-

dicial inquiry comes when the executor

of a man killed -in an accident sues for

damages, or a man injured brings suit
for damages. The State ought not to

throw- the buiden of its own duty upon

private litigants. Besides negligence is a

crime against the State and should be pun-

ished as other crimes are punished, with-
out reference to the suits Si private par-

ties.
.

Some young women of New- England

have organized an “Anti-Obey Society,”

pledging themselves only to promise to

“love and honor’’ when they marry. In

New England there are more old maids
than in any other part of America. Will
not this society tend to increase the num-

ber?

The bar-keeper's business re-

quires him to tempt men to drink*
while the dispensary man, being

paid a salary, is under no such
temptation.—Rev. R. T. Vann. .

V
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FROM FIREMAN TO PRESIDENT.

The trend during the past few years in

railroading has been away from the elec-
tion of practical railroad men to the presi-
dency. In many instances bankers take the

place to which men from the ranks were

formerly promoted. The reason of this is

that more attention has been paid to con-

solidating railroads, issuing watered stock
and “undigested” and “predigested” se-

curities than to practical railroading.

May not this fact explain the increase in

railroad accidents that fill the papers?
The election of Mr. L. E. Johnson as

president of the Norfolk and Western
Railroad looks like going back to the old
rule of promoting men from the ranks.
He entered the railway service as a fire-
man on the Chicago, Burlington and Quin-
cy, and remained in the locomotive de-
partment of that road until 1886, when he

gave up the position of master mechanic
at Aurora, 111., to become the superintend-

ent of the St. Louis division of the same

road at Beardstown, 111. In December,

1888, he returned to Aurora as superin-

tendent of the Chicago division.
His reputation as a practical railroad
man had long since passed the borders of

his native State, ana in 1890 he was asked

to take charge of the superintendency of
the Mountain Central Railroad at Helena.
Mont. In less than three years he was

called to the superintendency of the Mich-
igan division of the Lake Shore and Mich-

igan Southern, and in July. 1897 became
identified with the Norfolk and Western

Railway as general superintendent of the
system. In two years his signal ability

placed him in the position of vice presi-

aent and general manager of that road.

The steady rise of
(
Mr. Johnson shows

that, though more difficult than formerly,

it is still possible for a man of superior

ability to rise from the lowest to the
highest position in the railway world.

It is too good to be true—that story

that Col. Virgilius Semper Lusk contem-
plates joining the Democratic party and
moving to Oklahoma. Besides, according
to Pritchard, the Colonel is too old. Cer-

tainly if he was too old four years ago

to sit on the Federal bench and work

about half the time, he i« too old to emi-

grate to Oklahoma and the Democracy.

It would be too long a journey for the

Colonel.

A millionaire living in Corea by the

name of Hunt, who formerly resided in

the State of Washington, has a plan to

reclaim several hundred thousand acres of

land tributary to the river Nile in Soudan
and its cultivation by negroes to be taken

from the United States. It reads like a

solution, but will the negroes go? Not'

many this year or the next.

A month ago it looked like Tammany

would win in a walk in New York city.

Every day there is a new complication,

and it looks like the people and politicians
are all at sea- Perhaps they will untangle
it, but it looks now like it is a puzzle
without a solution.

Talking About Cotton.

The firm of J. M. Ayer & Company,

cotton brokers, is composed of former

citizens of Raleigh, who have succeeded
finely in the metropolis. Their cotton
letter, dated October Ist, will interest all
who live in the cotton belt. It is as fol
lows:

“With the sensational close of the Sep-

tember option which, with the summer
options have for several months been sub-
jected to the most disturbing and de-
moralizing manipulation known in the his-
tory of cotton, there is hope, and it may
be expected that the market will begin
to be influenced by normal and logical
conditions.

“Interest now centres in the bureau re-
port for October, which will be read at
10.15 on the morning of the 3rd. Un
doubtedly, it will show a decline from the
September status, which was given as 81.2.
Whatever it may be, it cannot be accepted

as a safe basis for estimating the yield of

1903-4, for the crop will yet be subject to
weather incidents, etc.

“We have heretofore pointed out that
the high prices for the past season result-
ed in an abnormally clean harvesting of

all fields, including what has heretofore
been rejected as worthless. Unless it can
be expected that such harvesting will oc-
cur in succeeding years, the official count

oi the past season cannot serve as a safe

basis for future estimates.
“The commercial crop for 1902-03 was

10,700,000. On October 3rd, 1902. the con-
dition wf as given as 53.3. Taking this as
a basis to begin with, and assuming that
conditions for development and harvesting
will be equal to those of last season, and
taking into consideration the indicated
increase in acreage, etc., a conclusion can
be reached as to what the yield of 1903-4
may he with a given status on October 3d.

“A condition of 75 will indicate a pro-

duction of 12,626,000.
“A condition of 70 will indicate a pro-

duction of 12,305.000.

“A condition of 68 will indicate a pro-
duction of 12,091,000.

“A condition of 65 will indicate a pro-
duction of 11.770,000.

“A condition of 62 will indicate a pro-
duction of 11,449 o<so.

“A condition of 60 will indicate a pro-
duction of 11,235,000.

“A condition of 58 will indicate a pro-
duction of 11,021,000.

“The consumption of American cotton
during the past season was 10,876,000
bales, which is a less amount than was
taken by the mills for the preceding yeat.

“Although there has been much said
about the shutting down of mills, run-
ning on shorter time, etc., during 1902-3,

there is no positive evidence of a scarcity
of cotton goods, and such goods are not
now selling at par with the present price
of cotton. It therefore seems that an es-
timated consumption of 11,000,000 bales
for 1903-4 is liberal. Taking this with the
probabilities of production indicated
above, it is logical to conclude that pros-
pects do not point to an acute scarcity
of cotton for the coming year.

“It is reported from certain quarters
that some mills and manufacturers are
finding it difficult to negotiate loans cu

Mrs. Proctor Williams says: “My

greatest trouble seemed to be a general

weakness and all-over-tired feeling. I did
not expect to be ever strong again. I was

in a pitiful state when my husband, who
had been benefited by the use of Paine -

Mrs. Williams
Always Felt Tired. 4

1329 HaAvthorne Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.. August 26, 1903.

Celery Compound, urged me to try it. At
' once after I began taking the remedy my

headaches disappeared. My nerves became
! strong. I consider my cure a miracle, lor
I had tried a great many doctors and dis
ferent remedies, and spent hundreds of

i dollars in vain."

Paine’s Celery
Compound

Cured Her
future production for the immediate pur-
chase of cotton. This is true to some
extent, and means that such mills must
pursue a hand to mouth policy, and this
in turn means a decrease in immediate
buying power. The financial situation is
not easy, aqd distrust as to the value ot
securities is, for the time, rampant.

“These are the facts, conditions and in-

dications as we see them at this writing,
and our opinion based thereon is that the
tendency of the market will be to seek

a lower level.”

The Houston Post predicts for Texas
and the Indian Territory this year a crop

of 2,500,000 bales. The largest crop ever
grown there was 3.555.000 bales. Three
million bales is the average crop, and

some weeks ago it was confidently ex-
pected that tho Texas crop this year would
be 3,000,000 bales. The bad season and
the havoc* of the boll weevil have cut the
crop off at least half a million bales. The
prevailing opinion is that the crop will
be short while the mills must have 11,000.-

000 and more bales to keep going.

SFFKCriVX RAILROAD INBFRCTIOR.

the State Ought not to Permit Rotten "ross-Tiee
or Defective Machinery.

To the Editor: In view of the numer-
ous wrecks that are of almost daily oc-
currence in North Carolina—more than
any other State in the Union, I believe
—it is well to consider if the inspection
of railroads ought to be made under the
authority of law. I have not made it a
subject of minute examination, but I sup-
pose we have an average now of two
hundred persons killed and one thousand
maimed every year in North Carolina.
The voices of their blood cry out from
the ground against any system of laws
that will allow them to continue utun-

vestigated and unpunished. So far as I
am informed, few, if any, coroner’s in-

quests have been held over these dead.
Nobody has conducted a legal investiga-
tion on the spots Avhere the disaster oc-
curred immediately after the occurrence
to fix the responsibility for the bloodshed.
Nobody has been indicted that I know of
and yet the wrecks go on increasing in
number and deatructiVeress.

I believe there is a little clause in the
Railroad Commission Law allowing them
to investigate the causes of wrecks, but

it has always been a dead letter. They
could not investigate one-tenth of them
if they would. They did not even inves-
tigate the one which broke suggestively
into the Penitentiary last year. They

doubtless feel their helplessness in tack-
ling so great a question and prefer even
to tackle the question of taxation, which
has wrecked so many governments and
kings.

But from this time-.ronward the people
ought to take up the question of having
the roads effectively surpervised by law.
Negligently keeping road beds and oper-

ating engine and appliances ought to be

made indictable. Putting an incompetent
and untried servant in a place of grave
responsibility ought to be indictable. It
ought to be made the duty of every con-
stable and deputy-sheriff or some other
officers’, to inspect road-beds, to count
the number of rotten ties in hi* town-
ship just before each court and report

them to the grand jury. Every grand

jury should have the aid of an expert. I

have heard several railroad men say if
there is only one rotten cross-tie in five,
that is safe railroading. Perhaps that

is .-not a very high standard, but let the
standard be fixed so that the public may
know how many rotten ties can co-exist
with safety to the travelling public. I
know men who have seen five rotten
cross-ties together.

I have not adverted to the destruction
of at least one million dollars worth of
property by these wrecks. I will not
compare the value of this property with
the value of even one life that is lost

which might be saved, because somewhere

in the bosom of Nature and Nature's God

is heaped up wrath against the day of
wrath for any people who will allow such
destruction of life to continue.

To that great and increasing class of
our citizens who, iii effect, put property

above life, I would say that the cost of |
this inspection will be more than paid
for by the increased taxes produced by
safer road-beds and by the fines and pen-

alties which may be collected for con-

tinued negligence. The railroads will save
one million dollars a year by immunity

from wrecks and" lawsuits, the State- oi

North Carolina will save one hundred

thousand dollars a year, the court cost

of these law suits to the people at large,
and the widows and orphans and inmates

of poor houses and asylums an ill be de-
creased by, at least one thousand a year.

These are a few facts and suggestion,,

Avhich I jot doAvn in order to call the at-

tention of the people to the remedies

which lie Avithin the grasp of the diligent

and conscientious. The railroads in this

State have discharged in the last tAvo

years enough efficient employees to fix

and administer a safe standard oi opera-

tion.
..

The people can nominate, and thin call

out and question, candidates for ihe Leg-

islature so as to insure tho enactment oi

proper laAvs for their protection, md then

they can elect sober and right ecus men

to enforce them.* If this is not so. Ave

do not to go to Pandemonium we

arc already there. The confusion and

lawlessness, the selfishness and contempt

of life and avarice which finally, accord-

ing to Holy Writ, culminate in hell, be-
gin in this Avorld. .

, y ,

People talk of the growing lack of re-

srect for laAv and the administration ot

justice in North Carolina. How can it

be otherwise Avhen the law fails to ad-

minister relief in our greatest and most

vital concerns? Let the law protect the
people against the mighty, and the people
will become law-abiding—will seek safety

under the wing of their natural protec-

toi.
W. J. PEELE.

Raleigh, X. C., October Ist.

Thought He’d be Safer in the Aimy

(Charlotte Observer.)

The story must be told even over the
protest of Capt. W. W. Forsyth, who has
charge of the United States army recruit-
ing stations in this section of the world.
He was on the train coming from Greens-
boro the other day. A man dropped into
the seat beside him and said:

“Say. you are a recruiting officer, ain’t
you?"

‘•Yes.”
“Well, I want to ask a favor of you.

My son is running on the Southern Rail-
way. That work is too dangerous to suit
me. I want him to get a good easy job
where he is not liable to get hurt. Can’t
you take him into the army?’’

At this point in the story Capt. For-
syth becomes silent.

“Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both."

Ifit doesn’t try Burdock Blood Bitters.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant
relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At any drug store.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pester-
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any
drug store.

No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
summer complaint of any sort if you have

Dr. Fowier’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
in the medicine chest.

Teacher—“ What do the letters LL. D.
after a man’s name signify?”

Bright Pupil—“That he’s a lung and
liver doctor.”

I

Demand greatest ever known for Blue
Ribbon lemon and vanilla extracts.

“GET NEXT
jg To a good, live, up-to-date company, build its business and boost R
I yourself." ff
ff Such was the advice of a successful life insurance veteran to an am- 1

H bitious beginner in the business. g;
if If you agree with the above, don’t fail to find out what is offeicd I

ihe right man by the

I The Eastern Life Insurance Co. |
¦ D. T. TAYLOE, President- S

¦ Address for particulars. R
9 H. SUSMAN, Superintendent of Agents. g§
S Washington, X. C.

The Security Life and Annuity Co
Guaranty Capital, Jl®”1*

.

$100,000.00 Greensboro, N. C.
Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly in advance, for

the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.

Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.
J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,

President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompso n J. W. Hanes, P. H. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, W.
A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.

King & Kimball, Counsel.

ifHigh In Quality „». /
J| Low in prices

Our New Trnucprc I New Goods arrivin£

pff Fall Ilv/115v13 | everyday

Vft Clothing, Hats, Shoes, etc.

Up Whiting Brothers

las
year the PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-
SIONER.

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R. B. RANEY. Gen’l Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

IMaginty Twist Brown & Williamson’s
Sun Cured

™

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S
CATCHER FINE NATURAL LEAF
BUGLER.

*

GOLDEN GRAIN
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST RED JUICE
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S BEST BLOOD HOUND

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3-PLY
"¦ ' ¦"¦¦ir, Twisy.

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Made and are
among the largest selling brands of the world. Write for terms and prices, naming
your local jobber.

Brown ® Williamson
Tobacco Mfgs-, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums
¦ —" JLgg—ag—ii
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